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ITRU1NSTHER0WERS

If Al. Hamm's Alleged Confes-- -

sion is Only Half True.

NflffAT M'EEESPORT FIASCO

.Leads to Criminations and Recrim-

inations That ire Awful.

HAMM, GAUDAUR AND TEEMER

''Embraced in Allegations of the Crootedest

, , ofPnt-UpJob- s,

WHILE ME. ST. JOHN IS ABSOLTED

AlHamm is out with a full alleged con-

fession of the crookedness in that McKees-po- rt

boat race fiasco. He absolves St. John
from all culpability or guilty knowledge.

But oh, how his alleged confession, if true,
will blacken his own character, as well as
Gaudaur's and Teenier'sl He says the

"job" was for Gaudaur to win that Teemer

might bet that way and pay an old debt, but
that tricky Teemer played donble and was
beaten at it.

rsrrciAi. txlzgraii to nix DiSPATcn.i

St. Louis, November 4. AL Hamm,

the Nova Scotia oarsman, has given np a
seething secret, that has been boiling in his
bosom for two months. The motive for

Mr. Htinm'i sudden desire to share his
knowledge with the world can be found in

a special to a morning paper from
Boston relative to the Teemer-Gauda- race

towed at McKeesport last September. The
rent precipitated a disagreeable scandal,

and on the day ot the race there was a rumor,
botli in St. Louis and Boston, that
it was fixed for Gaudaur to win.

The odds here on the day of

the race were SO to 8 on Gaudaur, though at
Pittsburg Teemer was the favorite. The
race precipitated a fight, in which Teemer
and his brothers assaulted Hamm for alleged
fouling on the course, and the referee de-

clared all bets off and ordered the race rowed
over again.

THEEE WAS AN TJGLT SCAKDAX.

This was the end of it, as far as rowing
went; bnt everybody began to talk, and
charges and counter-charge-s of crookedness
were made.

In the special from Boston, already re-

ferred to, was a very compromising letter
from Hamm to Teemer, saying everything
was fixed and St John would furnish $3,000
to back Gaudaur, and the winnings should be
divided. In offering himself up for sacrifice

Hamm said:
"It is true. I wrote the letter, but Mr. St

John did not know anything about it I used
Mr. St John's name without authority, and be
never knew anything about the letter until to-

day. Now I propose to tell the true story abont
this whole business. On February 26, while I
was at Oakland, Cat, with Gaudaur, Peter-
son, O'Oonnor, and other oarsmen, I received

A LETTEK FKOM TEEMEK,
in which he proposed that I arrange a race
with Gaudaur. He owed me S263 at that time,
and promised to pay me If the race was a suc-
cess. 'Iwant Gaudaur to win,' he wrote (and
I have the letter now in my possession; but I
don't care about giving up all its contents).

"Teemera reason for want.npGandaurto win
was that his friends in Pittsburg would back him
for about $3,000, and be asked me to raise the
same amount and take the bets, and he would
tben pay me what he owed. His words were:
If you pet the race on and get it going I will be

able to square up.'
"I laid the matter before Gaudaur. and he

said: 'We can't go to St John with any pro-
position lilce this; we'll have to work it in some
other way.'

"Gaudaur returned to St Louis, and I went
lip in Washington Territory with Lee and
Peterson, and rowed some races. Meanwhile I
received several letters from Teemer about the
'sure thine.' I returned bere in August and it
was then 1 wrote him th letter published this
morning, in which I used Mr. St. John's name
witt out his knowledce or consent

BOTH FOOLING SAIXT.
"Gaudaur told St John that lie would like to

be matched against 1 eemer, as be felt that he
could beat him. Mr. St John agreed to back
him if he showed good work, ana we settled
down to training. After four weeks Jake said
he was ready to show Mr. St John a
trial, and the course was staked and
Jake covered the three miles in 18:47.
There was nothing crooked about the
time cr the distance, and Mr. St John said he
would back Jake against any man in the world.
His best time, previous to that was 19:43. The
match with Teemer was finally made, and I
felt confident that Jake would win, no matter
what Teemer would do.

SAW IT WAS ALL UP.
"Several days before the race Jake rowed a

trial with Teemer, and beat him badly. This
was tough on Teemer. who intended to 'double
cross' us from the start Two nights
before the race Teemer Invited Jake and I
down to his house, to make what he called
final arrangements, though the arrangements
had long before been completed. He was
broke, and I had given him 150 to buv a boat
to row In, and we talked about tbat for a
minute. As we started to go Teenier said:
Hold on, boys, I have some .fine
blackberry brandy here that 1 want vou
to try.1 He poured out a glassful and Jake
downed his and said: "WelL that's the fun
niest blackberry brandy I ever drank.' I swal- -
lowed only a conpie ol moutbfuls. A few
hours later we were taken deathly sicE. I ran
for a doctor, and, after pumping and examin-
ing us. he said: 'you fellow s have been drinking
lobelia.

A DISINTERESTED WITNESS.
"Mr. Kickerson, of Boston, was with Teemer

when we were dragged. I told St John about
the drugging, but did not say where it occured.
I knew then that Teemer's object was to beat
us some way. When the race was coming off,
I advised Gaudaur not to row, as he was nof
strong enough; but he said he was strong
enough to beat Teemer.

"Teemer told me to go out on the course and
keep small craft out of the way, and the state-
ment that I intentionally fouled him is not
true. I never toid St. John about the matter
because I didn't like to tell the whole story!
Teemer thought St. John furnished the moner
to take the Pittsburg bets; but he did not
That is the whole story of the race."

Hamm's manner and language was that of a
man telling the truth, and the storv shows, if If
it be true, that "tricky Teemer was "beaten at
flu own game.

eT. JOHN'S DENIAL.

He Kays He Never Told Hnmm to Write A

That Letter.
fSriCIAL TT LEG BAM TO THE DtSrjLTCH.l

St. Louis. November 4. Mr. J. a. St John
writes a card to the Kfpublic zbont the charges
of crookedness in the last Gaudaur-Teemp- r

race. The publication of a letter purporting to
be written by Hamm to Teemer, in which
things are shown to be "fixed," is the subject
of Mr. St John's remarks. He says:

"My name is mentioned in the letter as being
a party of arrangement whereby a race was to
be Hied for Gaudaur to win, and that I was towager a large amount of money, a portion of
whleh was to go to Teemer. I desire to say thatI hare never, directly or indirectly, authorizedHamm to write any such letter, or make aproportion of any kind. I made the match in
good allh, as I have all other matches, and be-ll-e'

he race honorably and fairly won. It has
al been my custom to give the entire stakes
jro-- i to Uandaur after deducting expenses, andI don t believe him fool enough to give his ifwinnings away. There is not a particle oftruth In the statement attributed to Hamm
bat I wis to bet large sums of money. I made
........ww,iUMU ,n ot iyouia, ana tneother of a few dollars with a member of my
fatally. Mr. Hamm may be able to explain theUtter if he wrote It; I cannot"

They Are a Utile Behind.
Bam Hvamj, the n local pooUeller,

returned from bis Southern trip yesterday. Ha
stated that be has bad a busy time and done
well. But," he added, "trotting races are
fully 15 years behind in Vircinla. The public
there can all be caught by snide games such as
the wheel and the shell, but they don't care
much about an honest horse race."

AT NAsrjTILLE.

Heavy Fields. Moderate Betting- - and Some
Good Racing.

Nashville, November 4. It was clear,
and cold at Westside Park today. The track
was fair, some of the best horses had been en'
tered and a good crowd was present The
startinc was good, considering the heavy fields.
and the betting was moderately lively.

First race, selllnfr, purse for and up-
ward that have not won at the meeting, allow-
ances, thlrtcen-slxteent- hi or a mile Katie 8 won
bva neck. Consignee second, hair a length Inrroul or Boy Blue third. Time. 1.16.

becond race, purse for maiden miles,
to carry luo pounds, or a

mile Semaphore won tn a ranter by threelengths, Lucille second, two lengths In front ofDestruction third. Time, 59.
Third race, purse for and upward,

allowances, six furlongs Rambler won by alength cruiser second, half a length In front ofilarlon U third. Time, uuu.Fourth race, selling purs for andupwarai allowances. Ave rarlongs Bootjack
won by two tentns. Kosa Pearl second, twolengths In front or Uorernor Boss third. Time,

Fifth race, same conditions and dl'tanee as
lOUItn fJOlonPl tllmlminhv .hMa tani-.l-i. 1?1,
tie B second, one length in front of Zulu third.Time. 1:X.Sixth race, selling, purse for allow-ances, four furlongs-Bes- sie Brlggs won by a
m ..A VPnell second, one length in front of

-.j iuhu, xime, .oiM.
AASHntLt Trvv Vn.DmWJ-.T- h. nl.

lowing are the entries for
F'rst race, or a mile, sellingHappiness 108, Vashtl 110. Znfola 112.
second race, fifteen-sixteent- ora mile, selling--Buckler 112. Balance 103, Bonnie King KB,

Churchill, Uark 108. Amos A 108. Receiver litpr",n"tlll, Catherine Bui, Birthday lit Brown
JJUKCU3.

Third race, mile and a sixteenth, handicapKate Malone no. Carus 102. Quotation lco, Uueenor Trumps IE, Moniu Hardy no. Iirer 100.
l.0i.TS!ont ,te- - Prince Fortnnatns J05. War

Vk-,- Woodcraft Ug, Renounce 1C9.
iourthrace. or a mile, handicap

Lizzie V 105, Bed Mght 108, Mary Mack 98. Fakir
107, Amelia 106, l'olemus 106,81s O'Lee 108, BasilJJule 98, General Holland SS, Frank Shaw 100,
Jessica 1M, cadaverous S5, Langtress 87, Ophelia

Filth race, thlrteen-slxteent- ora mile, selling
Jot Bine 83, Vivian 85, Enterprise 101, Weeks

100, Dudley Oaks U2, Eose Fearl 1C3, Frobus 106,
Begardless 110, .Mediator HO.

MDLDOON THE SOLTD MAN.

Ho la Jnt as Good a Friend of Jobn L.
Sullivan n He Ever Wits.

tSFECTAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISraTCH.
Baltimore, November 4. 'William Mnl-

doon, whose company will appear at Kernan's
Monumental Theater, this week. Is 'in the city.
He came from 'Washington and was rather ex-

ercised over the reports circulated about him-
self and Sullivan "I want to say this," said he,
"that Sullivan and myself are just as good
friends as ever. He has since the fight misbe-
haved, but if be ever comes to the front I will
be his friend, the same as ever. I know that
reports have been circulated that he and I are
on the outs, and further, tbat I have alluded to
his dissipation and said be was gone as a
pugilist. I deny this, and still think him a good
one."

While Mnldoon spoke thus of the onlv John.
he gave vent to his feelings regarding the con-
tract that was to have been made between
Sullivan and himself to star the country.
Mnldoon wanted to brace "tbe only" up, and

ve him a manager, while Sullivan said no.
ence the split He thinks well of Kilrain as

a stayer.and said he delivered at least a hundred
more blows than John L. Mnldoon, who is
the picture of health, said one thing tbat
helped Sullivan to win the fight was the tactics
of Mike Uleary, who was continually worrying
Mitchell and Kilrain, by using profane
language and making threats. Mnldoon said
he did not think either Mitchell or'Pony Moore
would again return to this country. "I said I
would drive him out of the country, and I did
it" said Mnldoon.

SCHAEFER'4 ULTIMATDM.

Experts and Others Think the Wizard In
tfao Wrong;.

New Yobk. November 4. "Jake"' Schaef-er- s

ultimatum about the international billiard
tourneys published yesterday, in which he said
be would not enter the contest brought out a
heap of comment from the New York cracks.
Tbey laughed at tbe "Wizard's" accusation
that they were in the employ of the Brunswick-Balke-Collend- er

Company. There is, as a mat-
ter of fact nothing to justify this assertion on
Schaefer'a part The cracks are also indignant
at the Western player's assertion tbat the bil-
liard table manufacturers are insincere in their
talk of International tourneys. Maurice Daly
said tbat Schaefer'a ultimatum made It certain
that it was useless to waste anv more time tir-
ing to concede things to tbe wizard. He does
not now believe that Bchaefer woold play in the
tourneys, even if the other players w ere to
agrte to play his style of handicap of a dis-
count in points instead of balk-lin-e measure-
ment.

The exnerts say that Bchaefer knows better
than to assert as he does in his interview, that
tbe public would think that he was beaten
"even up" in case a player, who was handi-
capped at eight-inc- h to the Wizard's fourteen-inc- e

balk line, finished first

A Good Walking Feat.
A good feat at walking was recently accom-

plished by an amateur athlete wbo is quite
celebrated in this line. The London Sportsman
of October 17 has the following: "Yesterday
Mr. H. Percy Smith, son of Alderman Smith,
of Newcastle, undertook to walk 18 miles in
three hours, at the Victoria grounds. New-
castle, for a silver cup, value 10, the backer of
time being Mr. J. B. Kaucliffe, of Newcastle.
Tbe weather during the morning was wet in
fact it was raining when Mr. Smith commenced
bis task at 25 minutes past midday, bnt the
rain subsequently ceased, and it remained dry
until just before the task was accomplished.
Mr. Sinfth, against whom 2 to 1 was laid, cov-
ered the 18 miles in 2 hours 52 minutes 29 sec-
onds. He walked fair heel and toe, ana com-
passed 6 miles 60 yards in 56 minutes 37 seconds,
the half distance in 1 hour 21 minutes 41 sec-
onds, ana two-thir- f the distance in 1 hour
57 minutes 19 seconds. To accomplish tbe teat
he had to make 102 circuits of the track plus 60
yards."

The International Delegates.
rrraru.1, telegram to THxDisrarcH.i

Syracuse, N. Y., November 4. President
Itiley V. Miller, of the International Baseball
Association, to-d- appointed Managers Lead--
ley, of Detroit: Dickinson, of Syracuse, Fitz-
gerald, of Buffalo, and Dixon, of Hamilton, a
committee to represent tho International Asso-
ciation at the Board of Arbitration meeting to
be held in New York on November 13. This
was done at the request of all the International
clubs.

Sporting; Notes.
E. T. D. He can throw away.
Well, tbe Brotherhood has spoken.
The public will now wait to see the weakest

go to tbe walL
William Bissell, the boxer, will have a

benefit at Verona on the 13th instant in tbe
shape of an athletic entertainment. All the
leaaing local boxeratwill be on hand.

Captain Jame B. GiLLErr. of Alpine,
Tex., is very anxious to have Billy Myer and
Jimmy Carroll fight at Paso del Norte, In
Mexico, just across the river from El Paso.
Tex. He writes Captain Cook, of Boston, tbat
they can secure tbe bull ring of SignorAN.
Daguerro for a reasonable figure, ana says that
there are enough sporting men in that part of
the country to net tbe managers fully 10,000.
The advantage of that place over others would
be in tbe protection from police interference.

tbe men go there, there will be no danger of
arrest for either principals or spectators.

SHE'S NOT A STATE IET.

Difficulty That Prevents the Washington
Legislature From Meeting.

Olympia, Wash., November 4. The
members of the Legislature are here and the
Senatorial candidates all have opened head-
quarters. Everybody supposed that the
Legislature would meet on Wednesday, as
provided in the Constitution, but this morn-
ing a telegram was received from
President Harrison, . saying that
the certificate attached to the
official copy of the Constitution sent him,
was technically incomplete, not having been
signed by the Territorial Governor. A spe-
cial messenger will be sent to Washington
this evening with a copy of the Con-

stitution, properly certified, but he
cannot arrive lor six days, or un-

til next Snnday. It is not known
this will delay issning the proclamation,

and the President has been telegraphed to
find out The question has arisen as to
whether tbe Legislature can meet until the
proclamation has been issued.

The question was also raised as to when
the Senators are to be elected. The Depart-
ment of Justice has been telegraphed for an
opinion of the Attorney General on this
point.

irxm

TWISTED TESTIMONY

Given on the Stand in the Gronin
Trial by Witness Spellman.

HIS MEMORY PROVES VERY BAD,

And He Disappoints the Prosecution by a
Flat Contradiction of i

THE ST0EI HE TOLD THE GRAND JDET.

What Bare to Say About the Strange
Waron With a Box In It

The ranch-soug- Crohin witness Spell
man disappointed the prosecution yester-
day by taking back what he had said be-

fore the grand jury. His recollection of
a talk with Conghlin was very hazy.

testified that they had seen the
mysterious horse and wagon On the night of
May 4, and talked with the occupants of
the vehicle.

Chicago, November 4. Edward Spell-ma- n,

of Peoria, the much-soug- ht witness,
was the first to testify in the Cronin trial

He contradicted his testimbny pre-
viously given before the grand jury, there-
by disappointing the prosecution. He ad-

mitted being a member of the United Broth-
erhood, bat knew nothing about the Clan-na-Ga-

He was District officer of Dis-
trict 16, embracing Illinois and Michigan.
Asked who constituted the executive body
now, he said he knew a few of its members,
and named Mortimer Scanlan, Lawrence
Buckley and Bonaqne, of New York.

Mr. Spellman identified certain ce

that had passed between himself
anu iieggs relating to bnsiuess or the order.
He said he met Beggs April 2$, and the
matter referred to in their correspondence,
viz., that the proceedings of the trial com-
mittee had been read in a certain camp in
violation of the rnles, had been amicably
settled. He knew Dan Conghlin; who had
visited him with Kunze, bnt had had no
talk with him about Cronin. This was

IN BISECT CONTBADICTIOK
of Spellman's testimony previonsly taken,
and the witness was asked if he had not
swofti that Conghlin spoke to him of Cronin
and said that Cronin ought to be killed. He
admitted having so stated before the grand
jury, but said he had afterward sent his at-
torney to Chicago to notify tbe District At-
torney that he was mistaken. His attorney
being unable to find Jndge Longenecker be
(Spellman) went to Chicago and personally
notified him and the other counsel that if
they asked him thatqnestion he should have
to deny it in order to do justice to himself.

The following is the correspondence be-

tween Beggs and Spellman in fall:
BEGGS LETTEE AND THE BEPLY.

Chicago. February 15, 1SS9.

My Dear Sir and Brother:
I am directed to call your attention to the

following subjects: First, it is charged that the
S. G. of the Columbus Club, at a recent meet-
ing, read to tbe assembled members the pro-
ceedings of the Trial Committee. Second, I
am directed to enter the protest of D. 20 against
the D.'s in Chicago electing or initiating men
until their names are presented to D. SO and
the other D.'s for their consideration. The
oldest of communication has become a dead
letter, and since the formation of tbe central
basnot held a legal meeting smca its formation.
Good discipline calls for an Investigation of
the foregoing, which I feel you will attend to.
Fraternally yours, J. F. Beggs, S. Q. D; 20.

Don't forget our reunion February 22.

Peoria. III., February 17. 18S9.

Friend Beqgs Yours of yesterday to hand.
Contents carefully noted. Will you kindly
refer mc to what section of our law where I am
empowered to inflict a penalty on A. 8. G. tor
disclosing the proceedings of a trial com-
mittee. Under tbe constitution I called
the S. G. and J. G. together for the pur-
pose of forming a council. If they fail to per-
form their duty I wonld like to know how I can
remedy the evil you complain- - of. While I
admit tbat no person should be admitted in
Chicago unless his proposition should come
before tbe coucil or the D.'s in your city, on
accepting the position of D. O. I felt tbat I
would be able In my own way to affect
a reconciliation of our own people in
Chicago, but I must confess to you
that I am greatly disappointed. My posi-
tion is this: That if any person
who is a member violated the law. he should
be tried as provided by our constitution. What
is the fact? Members who know a wrong go
around tbo street and go from one to another
ana talk aDont sucn oaense. Then they
report to Y., and tbeD. O. is a figure bead. I
will take no notice of any complaint unless
made to me, ana if I have authority under our
laws, yon may depend I will be on band. I
thank you for your kindness. And discipline is
our only safeguard. If you can see where I
can actl am at your command. My term of
nmce win expire tne ena oi tnis montn. and
God knows I am glad. I am disgusted with the
conduct of men who think they should lead tbe
Irish, people; but I think It is dangerous in
decent men to associate with such scamps.
Thank God proxies no longer prevail.

Fraternally yours, D. O. 16."

BEGGS' ANSWER TO SPELXMAN.
Chicago, February 18, 1SS9.

Hon. iCdward Spellman, Peoria, 111.:

Dear Sir and Brother Yours of tbe 17th
received. I have not tbe constitution before
me, and therefore cannot point out the action
that would cover the matter complained of;
nor am I prepared to say tbat the act men-
tioned was a violation of any written law, but
that it was very unwise, and such conduct is
prejudicial to the good of tbe order, and no
man In his right senses will deny it is just such
acts that keep us continually In hot water.
Why, in God's name, if men are sincere, they
will be always doing it Tbe majority of our
men here believed the parties. cnargea
to be innocent of any criminal wrong.
and to have the charges made continually
that they are guilty creates bitterness
and and tbe man or men who con-
tinue to sing the charges are not the friends of
Irish unity. What good is done in continuing
the old fight? I confess I can give no answer.
If we are true men, as we profess, we will
rather conciliate than keep up a war which
can only lead to further discussions. Tbe rank
and file are sincere: they want peace, and the
time is not far distant when tbey will have it
even if it has to come through war. lam
anxious for a better understanajng among our
people and will do anything in my power to ob-

tain unity.
The matter I wrote of I wonld let pass if I

could, but I was ordered to notice.it Person-
ally, I think it better not to notice such things,
but I am only one. The men wbo have the
power will, in time, realize the motives of those
who are continually breeding disorder in their
ranks, and a day of punishment will come. I
am very much discouraged at the present out-
look, but hope no trouble will result Frater-
nally yours, J. F. Bego&"

HIS MEMOBY YEBY POOB.

Mr. Spellman was then
by Mr. Forrest He was not positive
whether he and Coughlin had talked about
Dr. Cronin or not, but tbonght not. At
one time he had thought they did talk of
him, but on reflection he now thought they
did not During the Mr.
Spellman was asked: "Did Beggs ever
speak with you about any charges against
Cronin in any case?"

''A great deal was said about Cronin, but
to place it upon any one man, or at any one
period, I could not do at this time."

"Was it not because of his organization of
other camps?"

"No, because he was always anxious to
prefer charges. He was a kind of an
agitator He was an honest man, bnt he
was not a bad lellow, if he could have his
own way. Is not "

Mr, Hines I object to making any such
statement as that. Dr. Cronin is dead and
cannot respond to any such charges against
him.

"Were any charges made bv Beggs against
any individual in his official position as
senior guardian?"

"No, sir," answered Spellman.
A MOTION TO EXCLUDE TESTIMONY.
The witness went on to say, in response to

questions, that at the request ot Beggst the
District Convention in this city in February
last, Spellman read these letters to the as-

sembled guardians. The defense moved to
exclude from the record of the testimony all
questions and answers in regard to what was
testified to before the grand jury. The
Court seemed to think that the motion
should be granted. Considerable argument

followed, and the Court finally said that
authorities might be brought in on the point
at the afternoon session.

The was then resumed.
The witness was asked a number of ques-
tions in regard to the object of the visit of
Kunze to Peoria with Coughlin, as to
whether it had any connection with Dr.
Cronin. Spellman said it had not, as fir as
he knew, although he had had no conversa--.
tion with Kunze there. The visit of Congh-
lin, the witness had been told, had no con-

nection whatever with Cronin. It was le-

gitimate detective business, and a reference
of counsel led to the inference that it was in
connection with a fight between a Chicago
distillery and the Whisky il'rnst.

O'STJLLTVAN'S 'VISIT TO CBONIir.
Spellman was tben excused and John A.

Mahoney, a Justice of the Peace, was called
to the witness chair. He testified that he
was present at Coontz's Hall, in Lakeview,
in March last, when Dr. Cronin instituted a
camp of the Clan-na-Ga- Patrick O'Snlli-va- n.

one of the defendants, was also present
and acted as doorkeeper. After the meet-
ing adjourned O'Sullivan asked tbe wit-
ness about Dr. Croniu's standing as a phy-

sician, and receiving a favorable reply,
arranged with the witness to visit Dr.
Cronin with him to make an arrangement
to have Cronin care Cor his (O'Sullivan's)
men. About the middle of April they went
together to Dr. Cronin's office, where O'Sul-
livan arranged with Cronin to take care of
his men in case ot accident for ?5 or p8 per
mouth. O'Sullivan gave Cronin some of
his cards, saying that he might beoutot
town or sick, and tbat if he were wanted
under such circumstances, one of these cardB
would be Dresented.

At tbe opening of the afternoon session,
Judge McConnell said: "I have considered
the testimony in question of Mr. Spellman
since the adjournment of court, and X do
not think that part ought to stay there. I
am going to exclude it."

THE LAWYERS EABNESTLY OBJECT.

Mr. Hines We can show authorities sup-
porting it in civil cases. It is settled law,
but still we make no resistance to the ruling
of the Court

Mr. Forrest "We would like to have the
authorities.

The Court There is no occasion for au-

thorities supporting the ruling of the Court
The Court has now ruled upon tbe question.
That part of the testimony of Mr. Spellman
and the questions ot tne state s Attorney,
applying to tbe conversation with Daniel
Conghlin. is excluded.

Mre. Addie J. Farrnr was tben called, and
testified as to a conversation which took
place between herself and O'Sullivan soon
after Dr. Cronin's body was found. The
witness said: "I had read in the papers an
account of the finding of the body of Dr.
Cronin. Then I spoke of it to Mr. O'Sulli-
van. I said to him, was not it a terrible
murder? Mr. O'Sullivan said: 'Yes.' I
said, why,

IT WAS SOMETHING FEABFOT
to decoy a physician away and murder him
in that manner. Mr. O'Sullivan did not say
anything for a few minutes, and then he
said, 'Thev say he was a British spy.' I said.
'Well, why shonld they kill him?' In a few
minutes I said again, 'Why shonld they
kill him, even if he was a spy?' Mr. O'Sul-
livan said he gave away the secrets of a
secret order, and if a man did that he ought
to be killed; if he did that he had got no
more than he deserved, I said that if he
did, he was another Morgan. He said:
'Such m,en get thftir jnst deserts.' "

Sebastian Steib, an of Lake-vie-

testified that he was on duty on Ful-lert-

avenue, in company with Policeman
Biley, at about 11:30 o'clock on the night of
May 4, and 6aw a wagon driven past con-
taining three men. There was a new trunk
in the wagon. John A. Smith, also an

testified tbat on the same night,
a few minutes after midnight, at the corner
of Frederick and Clark streets, he saw three
men drive north in a wagon similar in ap-
pearance to that described by Steib and
others. There was

a ;box in THE WAGON
which looked like a large carpenter's tool
chest Two hours later the witness saw the
same rig, except that tbe box was no longer
in the wagon. This was at the corner of
Diversey and Clark streets, going south, or
toward the city. Patrick O'Shea, another

of Lakeview, testified that he
saw a wagon going north on Evanston ave-
nue at abont 1 o'clock in the morning on the
night of May 4. John May, a special po-
liceman at "Edge water, testified that at
abont 1 o'clock on that morning he saw two
men walking east toward the lake, followed
Dy a wagon driven by another man.

The witness followed and questioned the
man in the wagon, who said that they
wanted to go to Chicago and were looking
for the Lake Shore drive. The witness told
him the drive did not extend that far north,
and when the other two men came back
from the beach the witness gave them direc-
tions how to drive in order to reach Evans-to- n

avenue, their nearest route to the city.
The wagon had in it what the witness took
to be a tool chest

HE ALSO SAW THE WAGON.
Frederick Hayden, an

policeman, testified that he saw the wagon
at the corner of Diversey and Clark streets
at about 2 o'clock in the morning when
Policeman Smith saw it

The court then, after a brief disenssion as
to the legality of the proceedings, should
any be taken (election day being
a legal holiday) adjourned provisionally
till 10 o'clock

Assistant District Attorney Baker, who
returned from Winnipeg last night, says he
has a great deal of confidence in Gillette's
story. "But what good does- - that do?" he
said. "We can't get himdown here as a
witness." He does not think that Chief
McBae, of the Winnipeg police, will come,
because he has not been paid his bill of $340
for arresting Burke. McKinnon, Mills and
Heffer will come.

We know whereof we speak when we say
oaivation uit aestroys pain every time,
Price 25 cents.

Yes, We Will
Sell for to-d-ay about 480 handsome over-
coats for men. in imported Kerseys and
heavy Chincillas. The attractive price is

12. If you cast your eyes on them one
glance will suffice to show yon that they are
big.bargains, worth a great fleal more than
$12. Make a point to see 'em

P. C. C. C, cor. Grant and Diamond sts.,
opp, the new Court House.

A Credit to Enst Liverpool.
The following is copied from the New

York Herald:
"One of the most complete music estab-

lishments in the "West is that of Will L.
Thompson & Co. at East Liverpool, O. The
firm is widely known among musical people
and enjoys a large order trade with music
teachers and. dealers in every part of the
United States. its
Ladles' Feasant Clonks, Itledlam and Heavy

Weight, Plain
And fancy cloths, with and without vest
fronts, all extra value, from $10 to $20.

Jos. Horne & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

Ln dies' Gaiter Tops, All Colors
And black, all sizes, $1 50 a pair.

Hobne & Ward, 41 Fifth avenue.

B. & B.
Are you interested? 45-in- silk fish nets,

black and evening shades, 75 cents.
HOGGS SS BUHL.

Qo 10 Groetzinger's great sale of carpets,
carpet remnants and rugs, beginning to-d-

on ana o--a jreuu avenue. TT

Don't be misled. Stick to the old relia-
ble Wainwright's beer. All dealers keep it.
5525 is their telephone number. xosu

What is the best thirst quencher?
P. & V.'s Pilsner beer. All dealers.

Cabinet photos, (1 per doz. Lies' Pop-
ular Gallery, 10 and 12 Sixth st. TTSo.

Ladles Swiss Ribbed Wool Drawer,
Just received. All sites in white and
natural. ,

k .Hobhb & "Wabd, 43 Fifth avenue.

A SHOW THAT TALKS,

A Hnb Exhibit, Eloquent in Hints of
Coming American Ships.

THE GEEAT MARITiME CONGRESS,

Coincident With and Promotive of

KAYIGABLE CANAL IN THE HALL,

With Craft of 111 Kinds. Inelading Captain Slocnm's
Xa Liberdade.

Unique and picturesque, the exhibit of
the International Maritime Congress in
Boston is likewise strikingly significant of
what both it and the dele-
gates aim to accomplish. It shows that all
sections are awakening to the importance of
better commercial facilities for the entire
New "World.

rsrxcLii. txlxokajc to the dispatch, i
Boston, November 4. In the basement

of the big Mechanics' building is a huge sec-

tion of the Erie Canal; at least it has that
appearance on its surface, with its float
models of every known cratt on the face of
the globe. In other parts of the building are
massed all the different inventions that have
bronght abont such wonderful progress in
the maritime world. To-da- y the doors veie
thrown open and the public was permitted to
see the first international maritime exhibi-
tion that has been given in this country. It
was a unique and highly interesting ex-

hibit, and Bostonians rallied in large num-
bers to show their appreciation of the honor
of having such a show in their midst.

The opening ceremonies were elaborate.
Lieutenant Governor Brackett paused long
enough in his race for the Governorship to
start the ball and Mayor Hart,
Hon. Orlando B. Potter and Senor A. M.
Coteldo, Minister from "Venezuela to the
United States, helped it along.

MUSIC FOB THE MABINES.

The Seventh Begiment Band, of New
York, played jolly sea airs from the deck of
a full-size- d model of the Burgess' schooner
Qmckstep, which loomed up in tbe center
of the main hall. It is an exact reproduc-
tion of the yacht as it appears above the
water line. The deck and its appointments,
the masts, rigging, etc., are all of tbe same
kind and quality used in the yacht She is
135 feet from tip to tip, or from jibboom to
end of main boom, and 90 feet to topmast
bead. The hull is 78 feet over all, and in
the construction of this craft alone 18 dif-
ferent exhibitors are represented.

The Navy Department exhibits models of
naval ships, irom that of tbe "Old Iron
sides" down to those of the steel cruisers
lately built for the Government, and there
is a complete illustration of the fisheries
marine of the United States Government,
from the earliest period down to the pres-
ent time.

The TJnitedStates Lighthouse Board has
a comprehensive exhibit, of apparatus and
applia'nces for lighthonses and lighthouse
service, and the Hydrographic Office has a
fine exhibit ef coast survey work, sailing
charts, etc

ALL HINDS OF LIFE SAYEBS.
There can also be seen a large exhibit of

life-savi- apparatus such as) mortars, life-
lines, belts, lifeboats, etc., arranged by the
Massachusetts Humane Society, as well as
steam launches, pleasure boats," canoes, and
other small craft and machinery for their
equipment. Models of all the fine ships and
yachts built at various American ship yards
are shown, and much space is devoted to
steam and other appliances for steamships,
together with models of the ocean steam-
ships (racers) of the various popular trans-Atlant- ic

lines. .
Heavy ordnance machinery and appli-

ances show what the United States is.doing .

in that direction. The United States Light-
house Board has also an exhibit of one each
of every variety of buoys in use at the pres-
ent time. Among the life-savi- appliances
can be seen the Phillips life car, made of
iron and rigged so as to ply between wreck
and shore on a life line, with those to be
saved stowed safelv inside. General Oree--
ley's department is well represented by an
apparatus in working order.

WHAT THE CANAL IS HKE.
One of tbe most attractive features of the

exhibition is the grand canal in the center
of the hall. This canal, which is quadri-
lateral in shape, is 565 feet in length, 12 feet
in width at the sides, and 22 feet wide at the
ends. It has a general depth of 4 feet of
water in it This canal will, during the
continuance of the fair, be occupied by
small craft of all sizes, from the Venetian
gondola, reminding one of the old-tim- e

water carrier of Eastern Europe, to the
naphtha and electric yacht of the present
day.

Among the curiosities in Machinery Hall
is Captain Slocum's South American boat
or craft, La Libsrdade, which he built him-
self in that section of America, aud in
which, with his family, he sailed to the
United States.

The art gallery is a place of unnsual at-
traction, for here tbe walls are well covered
with perhaps the finest collection of marine
paintings ever grouped in one exhibition in
the country. Nearly, if not quite, every-
thing in this exhibition of marine art "is
good, while many are of the highest order
of "the painters art, each being a marine
stndy in itself.

AN 'INSANE FATHER'S ACT.

He Attempts to Kill His Family and Then
Cats His Own Throat.

Lowell, Mich., November 4. A terri-"bl- e

tragedy occurred this morning inVer-genn- es

township, Kent county. Haggai
Westbrook, a farmer, took-- a hammer and
fractnred his wife's skull, and then went to
the room where his three small girls were
asleep and treated them in about the same
manner. He then went to another room
and attempted to do tbe same with a son,
but the son took the hammer from him.
Westbrook then ran downstairs, procured
bis razor and cut his own throat West-
brook is dead and it 'is supposed the girls
cannot recover, bnt a little nope is enter-
tained that Mra. Westbrook may recover.

Another account says the girls were in-

stantly killed and that Mrs. Westbrook is
mortally wounded. Westbrook was in
financial difficulty and had become insane.

A One-Arm- rd Glr la Jail.
Birdie Carlisle, a one-arm- girl, was ar-

rested by Detectives Shore and Bobinson
last night and lodged in Central station, on
the charge of having robbed "William
Welshlager of $100. "7elshlager is a black-
smith and lives on Baird street, Allegheny.
He met the girl on the street last night.
After he had left her he missed his pocket
boos containing $100. He notified the police
and the girl was recognized from his descrip-
tion. j

Smashed. Up the Pnrnliare.
Early yesterday morning a woman, named

Martha Cole, ran' into the,Eleventh ward
station house, and asked that an officer be
sent to her home on Crescent street as her
husband and two other men were fighting
and "breaking npthe furniture. An officer
was dispatched, hut when he arrived the
combatants had fled, leaving, the interior of
the house a total wreck. .

Convention f Subbnih Behoola,
A convention of Sabbath schools will be No

held this evening in the Second Presbyterian
.Church, Fenn avenue and Seventh street.
The object or tne meeting is to ascertain tbe
sentiment of the Sabbath school workers of
the county in regard to holding the conven-
tion of the International Snnday School
Association in Pittaburg iext June,

"tffci

IT MAKES ITS BOW.

Qontinued from First Page.

We believe that it is possible to conduct
our national game upon lines which will
not infringe upon individual and natural
rights. Weaskto bejudgid c3e!ybyo5r
work, and believer- -' the game can be
plaved more fairly, and its business con-

ducted more intelligently, under a plan
which excludes everything arbitrary and

we look forward with con-

fidence to the support of the public and the
future of the national game.

"The National Brothkbhood of Ball
Playees."

who webe these.
Here are some of tbe men who were seen

'about the hotel ; Jim O'Bourke, Ed Andrews,
President Shoemaker, of the Newarks; J.
Schriver, Jay Faatz, Jim Whitney, Hack
O'Day, Walter W. Watrons, Danny Bioh-ardso- n,

M. J. Slattery, .General Dixwell,
Manager P. T, Powers, Jim Fogarty, "Cub"
Strieker, Larry Twitchell, Haddock, Andy
Dunning, Walter W. Burnham, DaveFoutz,'
A. Moran, Charles Heifer, Charley Jones,
Edward Merritt, Jack Hayes, Thomaa
O'Bourke, Lip Pike, Bill Brown, Tim
Keefe, Arthur Irwin, Michael J. Kelly,
Manager W. H. McGunnigie, William Col-

lins, John Irwin, Jack Bowe, George Gore,
"Buck" Ewing, Owen Clark, William

Connie Mack. John Kelly, John
Morrill, Roger Connor, George Wright, John
McGIone, J. Mulvey, Al Johnson, Fred
Pfeffer, Dan Bronthers, John M. Ward,
George Wood, Edward Hanlon, Nick Engle,
Jack Lynch, Billy Primrose, Gil Hatfield,
Bob Caruthers, Jim Davis, Sam Crane, Billy
Holbert, James N. Braden, Wilfred. Carsey,
Ed Talcott, Tommy Esterbrook, Eooney
Sweeney, M. Le Hane and Jack Fields.

nothing to laugh at.
The breaking away from the National

League by the players seemed to them a
serious thing, and there was not as much
humor as there generally is at such gath-
erings, bnt it must be admitted that there
has seldom been such an enthusiastic lot of
ball tossera together as this. They were
all sure that the move must be a success.

The men who represented the different
clnbs as delegates were: New York,
O'Bourke; Washington, Irwin; Indianap-
olis, Andrews; Philadelphia, Fogarty; Bos-
ton, Bronthers; Pittsburg, Hanlon: Chicago.
Pfeffer, and Cleveland, TwitchelL These
were not the only men in tbe meeting, by
any means, for any League man in good
standing could pass through the door, which
was guarded by Buck Ewing,

During the session delegates were ap-
pointed to meet the backers of the new
League and form a new organization.
These delegateswere, with the exception of
Strieker, of Cleveland, Buffinton, of Phila--
aeipaia, ana wara, oi rtew xort, tne same
aa those that represented the Brotherhood at
this meeting.

PLENTY OF MONEYED MEN.
The backers of the new clnb for this city

are C. Van Cott, E. P. 3IcAlpin, E. B. Tal-
cott and General Wallace. It is said that
they stand ready to put up any amount of
money that may be required to start, the
clnb. There was a little bad feeling on the
part of one or two outside moneyed men be-
cause they were not allowed in the meeting,
and Al. Johnson, the Cleveland man, was
one of them.

Many rumors were afloat early in the day
as to the absence of some of the delegates,
and some players very confidently asserted
that there would be no meeting of tbe
Brotherhood, but instead, a conference with
the League members. This little pieee ot
gossip was exploded by John Ward, who
made his appearance shortly before 1 o'clock.
He stated that the annual meeting of the
Brotherhood conncil would be held, and
nothing else. "That opinion obtained from
Evarts, Choate and Beaman," said Presi-
dent Ward, "is a bluff". It isa conservative
one, as you can see by the little 'it' that
frequently appears in its phraseology'

THE THREATENED INJUNCTION.
"What about the injunction that is threat-

ened by Mr. Day?"
"Well," he replied, "it all depends on

what is done at the meeting. It may hold
good, it it is obtained."

Faatz, the first baseman of the Cleveland
clnb, said: "Who do the people pay 50
cents to see? Do they come tolook.atMr.
Day in the grand stand? Hardly. They
come to see John Ward, George Gore, Boger
uonnor ana ait tne otners wno oat ana eaten
the ball. Well, tbat being granted, there
are abont 80 men in the Brotherhood, who
comprise all the best ball players in the Na-
tional Leagne. Every one of these men is
with us in this movement, ana we intend to
win. Tbe claim is made by the League
managers that the Boston clnb is the only
clnb that made money this season. Such a
claim is ridiculous. I am confident that the
Cleveland club cleared a profit of $40,000,
and that sum does not inclnde the profit de-

rived from the sale of privileges. My esti-
mate of the money made by the Bostons is
far in excess of $100,000. It is nonsensical
to say tbat

NO MONEY HAS BEEN MADE
by the managers this season. Is it rational
to suppose that the League men would start
in to make a stubborn fight unless there was
money in baseball for them? The argument
they make tbat we are reserved by virtue of
the contract signed last spring is preposter-
ous. We have the assurance of Eobert G.
Iugersoll that such an argument is not worth
the paper it is written upon."

George W. Floyd, the Booter from Bos-
ton, said he had a telegram in his pocket
from the Boston triumvirs, authorizing him
to hire Kelly and Bronthers for $12,500
each for the coming season. Manager Mc-
Gunnigie, of tbe Brooklyn clnb, was abont
the hotel, and expects to sign his contract
with President Byrne at once as manager of
the .Brooklyn club for the next season.

George Gore said to-d- that the New
York players are dissatisfied with the divis-
ion of gate receipts from the world's series.
"It was plainly stated," said he, "before
the series began, that we were to receive

er of the gross receipts, including
the receipts from the sale of grand stand
tickets. Instead of that, however, when the
settlement was made we received only

of the net receipts, or something
like $1,500 less than we shonld have re-
ceived."

9

SOME OF THE BACKERS.
Al Johnson, Tom Johnson and Chris

Grover are the backers of Cleveland, and
H. M. Love, of Philadelphia, Ben Hiltof
the Hotel Hilton, Harry Taggart, G. W.
and J. E. Wagner are among the backers of
the Philadelphia club. Adam and John
Forepaugh, George Allen, Colonel McCauIl, a
Magistrate Abren and Fnilton Disston
have no connection with the Philadelphia
club. The Philadelphia meeting recently
was not held at Harrv Taggart's louse. It
was held at H. M. Love's residence, 1418
Diamond street. The men representing the
Philadelphia Brotherhood club are substan-
tial businessmen, and their baseball grounds
are already selected, at Forepaugh's Park,
on .Broad street.

Wednesday the first annual meeting of the
Players' National League, as the" new
organization is called, will be held at the
Filth Avenue Hotel. There the final dispo-
sition of clubs and players will be made.
Everything is virtually arranged, and the
only action will be to give the list official
sanction. It is definitely settled that Brook-
lyn and Buffalo will take the place of Indi-
anapolis and and Washington, and it is
stated that the players oi the clnbs will be
distributed between Brooklyn, Buffalo and
Pittsburg. The fact that Ward will manage
the Brooklyn team is pretty well assured.

ABOUT THE REDS.

Store l'lnyen to b Algnid Until Troablea
Are Bellied.

Cincinnati, November 1 The Cincinnati
clnb will sign no more men until after the
League and Association meetings In New York.
Tbe names of the three youngsters Knight,
Rhine and Harrington alone decorate tbe-Bed-

iiat. NoaeVi tbe old players hate bee

SEW ABTDenSEMESTB.

The PEOPLE'S STORaM,
We continue last week's "bargains in

CARPETS AND
Everybody pleased.
Best bargains we ever offered.
A clear savlnsr of 25 per cent

Linen-I- t
will pay you handsomely to come. '

Of oourse you know we have the assortment of

for Ladies, Misses and Children.
at 82 the.fl.nest Alaska.S&al Skin at $225.

For made np

.'..
For LADIES, MISSES and CHIIiDRHN,

SEE OUR. ST.OCK. .

&
t KU.H. MAbUJNb' Til AVliiNUli.

fc

asked to sign. By night they will be
scattered far and wide. All Is not serene in tbe
camp. Lee Viau was fined 5300 for alleged vio-
lations of contract, and be will make it a.point
to stop in New York to see President Stern and
ask for that balance or a statement. His heart
is filled with bitterness, and in bis present mood
he would as soon think ot retlrine: or knocking
at tbe Brotherhood's door as he woold ot sign-
ing with Cincinnati for another year.

utile uearu is a inne lets oncer, ont ne argues
tbat he deserved no suebnneas be was taxed
if others were to escape scot free. There are
several little furrows to smooth over before tbe
team for next season is made up.

Few people knew that some time before tba
season ended Brooklyn had a chance to secure
Clarence Baldwin, tbe Beds' catcher.' Tbat is a
fact. Brooklyn had often anjsled for him, bnt
at the supreme moment, when the Cincinnati
clnb was willing tbat be should "be made a
member of the- champions, the Easterners
weakened and the projected deal was off. The
Brooklyn! preferred defeat with tbe old lias
backstops than victory with a new recruit.

TIME EOR A TEST.

Political Half Fare Kates ts be Inquired lata
as, -- .Tbe Inrer-Sta- ie Commlislon to be

Asked for a RbHb--- A Question
Never Before Kalipd.

tSrXCIAI. TZLZQXAX TO. THX SISrATCB.1

WA3HrNGTOIl,,N'ovensber4. Abontl,300
persons, as near aa can be ascertained, a
large majority of them being employes of
the Government, have left this city during
the past three! lays, for the purpose of voting
in the States of Ohio, Virginia, Maryland
and New York-- By aa arrangerdent with
theTailroads these, person&vhave been given
a special rate on tickets purchased
that was not allowed to the traveling publie
srenerall v. Each voter wno presented to the
ticket seller of tho various roads a certifi
cate signed by the proper officials of the
State Association to which he belonged,
testifviner to his membership and to the fact
that he was making the journey for the
nurnose of casting hisvote. was given an
excursion orround trip ticket at one half
the usual rates. This is in direct violation
of section 2 of the inter-Stat- e commerce act.

Several persons who desired, to test the
point involved applied for tfdketa at the
rate at which they were dUposed of to
voters, and were informed, that, they could
not be had unless, tbe request was .accom-
panied by the proper certificate from tbe
State Association. No test case of this kind
has ever been brought to the attention of the
Inter-Stat- e Commerce Commission before,
to get a legaldeciiion.

On November 7, the commis-
sion will take up for hearing the case of the
Pittsburg, Cincinnati and St. Louis Bail-w- ay

versus the Baltimore and Ohio Bail-wa- y.

The complainant' accuses tbe de-

fendant of selling'ezcartion tickets at one
rate without previously advertising them.
and in various-Tray- s discriminating-agains- t

certain persons an'cLseta of persons, in direct
violation of the law; At this bearing, for
the first time-sinc- e the passage of the inter-Sta- te

commerce law, will be opened up the
the whole question of "party rates."

SULLITAIT iS A "SEW K0LE.

Bronchi Into n Syracuse Barber Divorce
Cases

tsrs(Ai.anxQsJbc tothz dispatch;!
Syracuse, N. Y., November 4, Leads

N. Drinkwine, barber of this city, has
sued his wife for divorce and made John L.
Sullivan, of Boston, the in
the suit. The summons has been served
on Mrs. Drinsrwuie. Mr. and .Mrs. urluK-win- e

have not lived happily together for
sometime. About five months ago they
separated, as the result, according to Mr.
Drinkwine, of relations discovered between
his wife and a New York man whose home
was formerly in this city and whose mother
is still living" here la Tery comfortable cir-

cumstances.
Drinkwine, however, received his wife

into his home again, some time' afterward,
onlv to separate from her once more about
six'weeks ago. He has information to tbe
effect that Mrs. Drinkwine went to Mollie
Young's roadbouse at Centerville with John
L. Sullivan during tbe pugilist's visit here.

THE I0HJS HIQHWATMAK'S TJRIAL.

Refused a Chance of Venae,. HI Speedy
Conviction to Predicted.

israelii jjiioEjurio thx dispatch.!
Bessemee, Mich., November 4. The

case of the People-vs- . Beimund Holshay,
highwayman and, murderer, was called at

o'clock this morning. The defence again
asked for a continuation, which was denied.
A motion was then made by Holzhay's
counsel for a changeof venue. The forenoon
was spent in reading affidavits to show that
Holzhay could not get a fair trial in Gogebio
county.

The motion fdr a change of venue was
overruled bv the presiding judge.

at 3;.i0 6 'clock and the work of impaneling
jury begun. The-jur- will be completed

and Hohhay's conviction and
sentence to life imprisonment for the mur-
der of Banker Fleischbein now seems cer-

tain.
v Resolutions of Tbnnfts.

The Allegheny Board of School Con-

trollers were to have leld a meeting last
night.bnt failed tff a quorum. However,
they passed resolutions of thanks to Super-
intendent Hamilton, or the parks, and to
Lndwig& Eichter for flowers furnished for
the dedicatory exercises last Friday,. and to
the Allegheny Concert Orchestra for servi-
ces rendered on that occasion.

First in War, First in
Peace," aad first in the hearts of the thou
sands who were once the victims of disordered
liver and its attendant maladies, such as Con-
stipation Bilious Fevers. Colic, Dyspepsia, Bick
Headache, Chills, Rheumatism, Gout, Jaun-
dice, Restlessness, Loss of Appetite and General
Debility. "First Tutt's Pills, and then health
and happlmse," is their motto. This is the re-

sult of American progress in science. Diseases
tbat were once treated by emetic, blisters, Ian- -
eets, and poisonous minerals, are now ourea by
tbese safe and .gentle pills, whleh impart
strength to tbe body, while they resove all on.
healthy seeretioss.

Tutt's Livic Pills
CUBE SICK HMAJDACME.

44 Murray Stf, Jf. T.
wtlrm

r
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TAELE LIPS
on every yard of Carpet and- - TaMeJ
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PirrsBTjso, November 4, isfsv;
The United States Signal Service oOoarlm

this city tarnishes tbe following:
Time. Tnr. IMA

Ssooa. ir....... Mazlmam temp.. S7--

not it. ........ Minimum teap..' ?a;
i:oo r. x......... Kin re. ...- -. 13i'u 4.Jiew ieon,.,M, Ti
1:00 r. u.. Precipitation. ...... .03 ti
1:00 r.x.... ...... '.'.'.'.40

Klrer stJor. s. 8.4 feet, a rise of 1.0 la M
boars.

Klver Telea-ram- . '

rsncxAXi nxzeoAxs to th DtsrArctttf
Bbowttsviixx River 12 feet 4 inches

Weather clear. Thermometer fl"
t7r. x.
Moboastowit River 10 feet and fining

Weather clear. Thermometer 55 at 4 P.X.
WABBTur River 1 0 feet and station I

Weather clear and cold. n
A Pole BlrAppeared.

Frank Schmidt, a Pole, has disappeared
from his boarding house in Denny's court,
on Penn avenue, near Thirtieth street He
was last seen July 19. when ie borrowed -

some change from bis landlady. He Jeft, i
small unpaid board bill. At the Black,
Diamond Steel Work, where Schmidt!
worked, 510 dne him as wages still stands t
bis credit

Ponndon the Grave. "K--- i

last nignt at a o ciock a man wnose n
is not known was found in a drunken stupor
on a grave in the Allegheny Cemetery;
Officer Boles had him sent to tbe Seven.
teenth ward police station. Quite a number.
of cases of a similar nature have been ar
rested from the cemetery during the pastj
year.

An Addltloa ta be Built.
A large frame addition will be built I

the Children's Home at Oakmont daring the
winter. It will contain a long dining rooms
and about 30 individual sleeping rooms.
which, will be devoted to the, use of mothers,
who enter the home with sick babes.

Found Bend aa the Track. '
Coroner McDowell was notified last night);

that the body of an unknown man had bee
found on tbe Pennsylvania Eailroad tracks'?
near tinnton station. The remains were
taken to Braddockand the Coroner will in-- "
veatigate the case

A TRIFLE EXCITABLE.

m
Jones Is one of those He jossps a foot!!

kind of men who gets of , if, a datemad over trifles. Tears Is slammed. ''
bis shirt off because it
won't button itself.

M
He becomes crazy if He never bas xmr&

an organ grinder Insists gument bat what nailon playing Bweet Vio-
lets.

comes to blows.

He went home a few nights since, and feelta
uiut,ui.jouiuo ot wine witn nis eunner.
Retired at 10. Woke nn sell thnniFht Hm
Tiad the delirium tremens and toy to bed shlver-- ilug till daylight It was only a cat that had gott
ucr umwokuuLUl ills OOOS. QaSvand every nervous man, needs positivelyneeds J

BOfiEBS' ROYAL NEBVWfe

Yonr druggist keeps It lf.the rush Isn't teen
zreat anu no naaa s sola It all. Worth H,08.i
Bub x vuya it. nod

For Medicinal and Family Use,
Oar Pare Eight-Yssr-O- Export Gsei

hsimerWhis y
Always cives entire satisfaction. Tfclaf
whisky, in every respect, and for eteqrs
rarpose for which apure reliable whisky
s used is superior to the

whiskies oi tne present day, and l
equal to any of the ola-tim- e brands ottt
gune-b-y days that always sold at hjgkj
prices.

Full auarts SI 00. or six forSS on
We respectfully call attention )OV- -

STOCK oi
PURfT CALIFORNIA WINES.

They are tbe most palatable and agree-
able wines on the market, and our price-- ,
on these roods daces them within th
reach of an. Fat npln fall quart boHla
at w conn eacn, or jo w per uasea.

oena tor complete price u,iin u any aaaress.
All mall orders receive presarK

eatloB.
JOS. Jtt,EMI2r& 4b S03Tn
uauuuisrs, riximmjmm, rjW '
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